Affordable IVF for developing countries.
Worldwide, more than 80 million couples suffer from infertility; the majority are residents of developing countries. Residents of developing countries encounter a lack of facilities at all levels of health care, but especially infertility diagnosis and treatment. Infertility defined as a disease has a much stronger negative consequence in developing countries compared with Western societies. Social isolation, economic deprivation and violence are commonly observed. Tubal infertility due to sexually transmitted diseases, unsafe abortion and post-partum pelvic infections are the main causes of infertility in developing countries. Very often those conditions are only treatable by assisted reproductive technologies. Although preventative measures are undoubtedly the most cost-effective approach, not offering assisted reproduction is not an alternative. This study proposes a specially designed infertility care programme leading to cost-effective simplified assisted reproduction as a valid treatment protocol in developing countries when prevention or alternative methods have failed. Special attention should be given to avoid adverse outcomes such as ovarian hyperstimulation and multiple embryo pregnancy.